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Product outline  
 

Steel Picket fencing is used to provide a strong vandal 

resistant alternative to timber picket fencing around playing 

fields and sports ovals. Steel picket fencing is available in a 

two basic material sizes and varying styles designed to 

match traditional timber fencing in accordance with heritage 

considerations. 

 

We offer a: 

• Heavier range of picket fencing for higher impact 
applications. 

• Standard range that is a lower cost alternative. 

 

The benefits of powder coated tubular fencing include: 

• Strength as compared to timber and aluminium alternatives. 

• Lower maintenance cost as compared to the cost of maintaining timber. 

• Tough and long lasting powder coated finish as compared to painted metal or timber. 

• Aesthetically pleasing tubular design. 

 

Standard Heights: 900mm  

 

Budget Estimate Rates: Supply and install $200 per metre (fencing) and $450 per metre 

(gates) - rates exclude GST. 
 
Warranties 

Fence fabrication: 3 years 

Fence installation: 1 year 

Powder-coating: 10 year colour fastness (conditions apply) 
 
Headingley Picket 

 
This is our recommended product for sporting ovals as it is nearly twice as strong as the 
alternative product (Tunbridge Picket) as well as having larger, stronger posts. It has been tested 
to withstand the force of cricket balls as well as denying them to pass through.  
 

Panel Height 900 or 1200mm (standard)  

Panel Length 2435mm 

Panel configuration 
Vertical pickets are either face welded or can be inserted through punched rails 

with each picket welded at the top and bottom, of both rails. 

Vertical Pickets 75x16x1.0mm (hollow tube) 

Picket Spacing 65mm gap between pickets, small enough to prevent cricket balls passing through. 

Rails 40x40x1.6mm 

Top profile Moon (Standard) 

Panel Brackets 
Zinc plated shroud; or 

Recommended: hot dipped galvanised bracket – see images below 

Fasteners 
12 gauge Tek screws; or 

Recommended: Anti-tamper Tek screws – see images below 

Intermediate Posts 65x65x2mm (ordinarily 1500mm and 1800mm long) 
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Tunbridge Picket 

 
This is a lower cost and lighter steel picket offering.  
 

Panel Height 900 or 1200mm (standard)  

Panel Length 2435mm 

Panel configuration 
Vertical pickets are either face welded or can be inserted through punched rails 

with each picket welded at the top and bottom, of both the top and bottom rails 

Vertical Pickets 50x10x1.0mm (hollow tube) 

Picket Spacing 50mm gap between pickets, small enough to prevent cricket balls passing through 

Rails 40x40x1.6mm 

Top profile Moon (standard) 

Panel Brackets Zinc plated shroud or hot dipped galvanised security bracket 

Fasteners 
12 gauge Tek screws (three teks per shroud or bracket); or 

Recommended: Anti-tamper Tek screws – see images below 

Intermediate Posts 65x65x2mm (ordinarily 1500mm and 1800mm long) 

 
General Specification 

 

Post footing Ø250 x 800mm - 20 MPa concrete footing 

Gate Frame Stiles: 65x65x2.5mm 

Rails 40x40x1.6mm (twin bottom rail on larger double gates to prevent sag) 

Gate Locking 

Hardware 

D-latch and striker; or 

Recommended: Ø20 Slide Bolt (lockable with padlock) – image below 

Heavy duty Ø16mm x 450mm drop bolt (lockable with padlock) – image below 

Gate Hardware Goliath ball bearing hinge (bottom) and double butt hinge (top); or 

Recommended: Greasable tapered roller bearing (bottom) and sealed ball bearing 

hinging (top). 

Gate Posts 75x75x3mm (single gate) and 100x100x4mm (double gate) 

Post Cap Steel caps are recommended as they are more vandal resistant, are more aesthetic 

and longer lasting. 

Post Footing Fence posts Ø200mm x 600mm deep. 

Gate posts Ø250mm x 700mm deep. 

These dimensions may vary depending on panel type and soil conditions. 

Weld type All welds are Silicon bronze which has superior corrosion resistance to a standard 

mild steel weld. 

Zinc coating Pre-galvanised precision tube with a zinc coating mass of 275 g/m2 across the 

internal and external surfaces of the hollow steel tube. 

Higher corrosion 

environments 

We would recommend the use of our zinc-rich epoxy primer under the top coat to 

give much greater corrosion resistance. 

 
Post Fixing options 
 

Concrete in natural ground: Posts are concreted into an excavated hole (hand dug or mechanically 
augured as seen on the left) into soil/fill. 

 

Core-drill into concrete: Posts are grouted (non-shrink) into 300mm deep core drilled post holes in 
concrete slab/hob. Strong and attractive as posts blend into concrete. 
 
Chemical anchor and base-plates: Posts feature a welded base plate with chemically bonded threaded 
rods set into concrete slab/hob bolted through the plates. While this approach is strong and effective in our 
view it is less aesthetically pleasing than core drilling and grouting around the post. 
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Security bracket with anti-tamper tek screws 

secures the top rail to the posts 

 

 

Security brackets fixed to post with a core-drilled 

and high strength grout footing 

 

 

Steel picket double gate: heavy duty posts and gate frame design; heavy duty hinges 

(180 degree swing); heavy duty drop bolts (pad lockable) and slide bolt (pad lockable) 

 

 

 

Double gate leaf (open): 180 degree swing hinges:  

Ø20 slide bolt (pad lockable); Ø16 x 450mm drop bolt 

 
Locking hardware: Ø20 slide bolt (pad 

lockable) and Ø16 x 450mm drop bolts 
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Bottom hinge (open position): Tapered roller (thrust) 
bearing Ø50 x 25mm (greasable) secured to bracket 

with 8mm anti-tamper stainless bolt. 

 

 
Top hinge (closed position): Sealed ball bearing 

Ø50 x 25mm secured to bracket with 8mm anti-

tamper stainless steel bolt. 

 

Rawson Oval, Mosman 

 

Olympic Park Oval, Blacktown 

 

 

Glebe Oval, Sydney 
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Alexandria Park, Sydney 

 

UNSW, Sydney  


